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Dear Mrs. Thompson: We are four
young men, aged 21 to 24.

(1) How may I win the love ot a
lady two year my senior, who Uvea
at a distance?

(2) Do city girls make good
era wires? '

(3) I It proper for the girl whom
yon are escorting to a party to talk
about the nice times she has had with
other fellows?

(4) How can I stop my fiancee from
chewing gum in my presence and
flirting with other men?

(6) Are we too young to get mar-
ried? "FOUR PALS."

CD Write to her, send her little
presents, call on her as often as you
can. If it requires some little sacrifice
to call on her she will appreciate it
the more. Don't be afraid to say
pretty things to her and "show her
that you can appreciate a good woman
as well as support a wife.

. (2) Sometimes; but it's better to
choose a girl raised on a farm.

(3) It doesn't eem very good taste,
though that depends upon the way
she talks about It

(4) Do you chew tobacco? If you
do. make a bargain with her that youf
will stop tobacco if she will stop the
gum. If you don't chew, maybe you
can disgust her by chewing big wads
harder than she does and making
worse faces than she does, whenever
she is around. As for flirting with the
other fellows are you sure you are
not jealous? She has a right to
look at other men, and talk to them,
and even to be pleasant to them.

(5) If you are farmers, you need to
marry young.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (DWhat
should one say when introducing a
boy and girl friend?

(2) What should the reply be when
asks you to dance?

' (3) "What fchould you say when he
thanks you for the dance?

(4) What kind of red material could

club discusses plays,
the Inclement weather of

last evening prevented some of the
members of the Rock Island Dramatic
club from attending the meeting which
Was held in Odd Fellow ball, but
those who were present were very en-

thusiastic and a number of important
matters pertaining to the club were
taken up. A committee composed ot
Miss Rae Rosensteln, Miss Alice Quln-an- ,

Irving Wright and Morgan Sex-
ton was appointed to choose from
three plays, one for production some
time in November. This committee
will get manuscripts at once and de-

termine what shall be taken up for
study and production. A study de-
partment was added to the club last
evening with the idea of keeping in
touch with all the newest dramas and
playa. A leader will be appointed for
each meeting to open the subject for

--THE HEALTH OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN

Thru Times as Many Die In Cities as
In the Country.

The strain upon young children dur
ing school hours is severe, and par-en'- s

should have a care that the little
ones are strong enough to withstand
the strain. Every child should be well
nourished and the organs made to work
naturally, otherwise permanently in-

jured health will result.
If the child Is sickly, run down, as

you call it. nine times out of ten it is
because of carelessness In protection
from the weather. If the child has a
cold, be careful of the medicine you
use. Above all.be sure that it is pure,
that It is not a mere compound of stim-
ulants or dangerous drugs, such as
morphine, alcohol, etc, contained La

patent medicines.
For a family medicine, a cure for

the child's cold, a food for the little
body, something that will give v!or
and stamina to the system. Father
John's Medicine is unequalled. Its
merits can be stated in such unquali-
fied terms because it has been tried
and tested for half a century, since it
waa recommended by Rev. Fr. John
O'Brien, of Lowell, Mass., for whom
it was prescribed.

No better proof of its value for chil-
dren is necessary than the fact that It
has bean used in St Peter's orphan
asylum. Lowell, Mass, for years, and
Is today. It would be Impossible to
find a healthier lot of children than
the little ones so well and kindly car-
ed tor at this institution. (Adv.)
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in my Rock Island Store.
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I get to trim a tan linen dress that
would not fade?

' (5) What color besides black and
white can be used to trim a lavender
dress? THANK YOU.

(1) "Mary, I want you to meet my
friend John," Or if you are quite
grown up: "Mary, permit me to to In
troduce my friend Mr. Smith. Mr.
Smith, Miss Brown."

(2) "Thank you, I shall be pleased."
(3) "It has been a pleasure to me

also."
(4) Bulgarian embroidery may be

had in red and will wash. It is very
fashionable now. You can have de
tachable trimming of silk or velvet, to
be taken off each time the dress is
laundered.

(5) Green trims lavender very well.

Bear Mrs. Thompson: "Please give
me a pie crust recipe.

BLUE EYES
Here Is a prize pie crust recipe, my

dear: Two cups sifted flour, nearly
a cup of lard; put sifted flour in bowl
with pinch of salt, add lard and mix
with knives (keep everything cold).
When well mixed add a little cold
water, drop by drop, mixing with knife
but not very much. Very little water
should be used not so much that
more flour must be added to roll out

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Do you
think a little girl of 10 years is too
young to go with a boy of 14?

P.A.L.
She is very much too young to be

thinking of a beau, but there is no
harm in the boy and girl being friends
and playing together.

general discussion. A committee com-
posed of Mies Natalie Ash, Miss Dor-
othy Simpson, Miss Grace Griswold,
John Smith, Mat Pleasants and Em- -

mett Galvin was appointed to draw
up bylaws for the guidance of the
club. The club will hold its next meet-
ing Monday, Oct 6, at Odd Fellows'
hall.

DINNER FOR BRIDE-ELEC-

MRS. JOHN AVEISS AND DAUGH- -

ter, Mrs. Percy Winans gave a very
pretty prenuptial dinner at the home
of the former, 1S10 Fifth avenue, Tues-
day evening inshonor of Miss Nena
Fickenscher, a bride of this month.
Covers were laid for eleven at the
table in the dining room, which had
the bride's chosen colors in decora-
tions, the centerpiece being a large
vase filled with white asters. The
place cards were blue and white
hearts. Miss Mollie Mayers will en
tertain on Friday for Miss Ficken
scher.

BRIDGE PARTY FOR BRIDES
MISS ANNIE MONTGOMERY AT

her home, 1118 Twentieth street en
tertained a company of young, women
yesterday afternoon at a bridge party
as a prenuptial courtesy for Misses
Gertrude Volk and Irene Don, brides
of the fall. Asters and other garden
flowers trimmed the rooms very at-
tractively and the games were played
at 6 tables. Prizes in the contests
were (riven to Miss May Barf i eld and
Miss Mabel Payne with pretty favors
for the guests of honor. A luncheon
was served at the small tables at the
conclusion of the games.

DINNER FOR VISITOR.
MRS. OTTO N1EMAND AT HER

home in Brockman apartments, Daven-
port, last evening entertained a com-ptn- y

of 12 at a dinner party in honor
of Miss Edna Kittilsen of Sherbrooke,
Quebec, who is visiting in the tri-citie-

The table decorations were asters and
following the dinner the evening was
spent in general sociability.

JOLLY 500 CLUB.
MRS. ELMER C. TURNQUIST, AT

her home, 222 Railroad avenue, Mo-lin-e,

entertained members of the Jolly
500 club yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
H. Claussen, Mrs. Frank Pinnann,
Mrs. Reissing and Mrs. Kronmiller
were awarded the prizes in the games.
Refreshments were served at the con-
clusion of the games. Mrs. Fred Rees-log-,

315 Fifth avenue, will entertain
the club In two weeks.

PRENUPTIAL DINNER PARTY.
MISS LILLIAN HUBERS AND W. E.

Zulll ot Davenport whose marriage
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is an event of this fall, were the guests
of honor at a dinner party given last
evening at the Davenport Outing club
with Carl Martzahm as the host Cov-

ers were laid for 22 at a heart 6haped
table which had as Its center piece a
heart shaped bouquet ot pink , and
white asters. Cards were played anr
the serving of the dinner.

MUSICAL CLUB APPLICATIONS.
THOSE CONTEMPLATING JOIN- -

ing the Rock Island Musical club are
asked to. send their applications as
soon as possible to Mrs. Joseph Gold-

smith. 1819 Sixth avenue, tiat the
examining board, which meets Monday,
may pass on them. The first meeting
of the club wu; be held Oct 7, and
the tear books will be Issued as soon
thereafter as possible. It is Important
that new members make their appli-

cations at once if their names are to
appear on the membership rolL

IVY CARD CLUB.
MRS. JOHN BERTELSEN, AT HER

home, 1931 Seventeenth street South
Rock Island, entertained members of
the Ivy Card-clu-b yesterday afternoon
at the fortnightly meeting. Five hun-

dred was played at three tables and
the favors in the games were won by
Mrs. II. Gaethje, Mrs. Charles GaneeVt
and Mrs. Charles Ullemeyer. A four-cours- e

dinner was served at the. con-

clusion of the games. Mrs. Henry
Tappendorf. will entertain the mem-

bers in two weeks.

ROYAL CINCH CULB.
MRS. C. W. BAKER. AT HER

home, 2508 Sixth avenue, entertained
at the fortnightly meeting of the Royal
Cinch club members yesterday after
noon. Three tables of cinch were
played and prizes went to Mrs. C. Car--

dafll, first; Mrs. Walter Grotegut, sec
ond, and Mrs. J. F. Grotegut consola
tion. A nice lunch was served after
the games and the club adjourned to
meet in two weeks with Mrs. J. F.
Grotegut, 320 Fifteenth street

OAK HILL SOCIAL CLUB.
A VERY PLEASANT MEETING

of the Oak Hill Social club was held
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Frank
McCall, 1603 Twenty-eight- h street as
the hostess. The ladies spent the
afternoon together sewing and chatting
and they are served with a lunch by
the hostess, the meetings being looSed
forward to with much pleasure. Mrs.
David Williams, Sixteenth avenue and
Twentieth street, will be the hostess"
at the next meeting in two weeks.

UCAL DEGREE STAFF DANCE.
THE FIRST A WINTER SER- -

ies of dancing parties under the au
spices of the degree staff of Ucal
lodge No. 608, I. O. O. F., was held
at the temple last evening. Sixty cou-

ples enjoyed the dancing to music by
Stroehle's orchestra. It is planned, to
give the parties once a month during
the winter, the affair of last evening

8

OF

proving a delightful ofie.

BAPTIST LADIES' COFFEE.

THE SEPTEMBER COFFEE PAR-t- y

of the Ladies' Aid society ot the
First Baptist church will be held to-

morrow afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. B. Pettit, 314 Ninth street The
hostess will be 'assisted by Mrs. Frank
Freeman, Mrs. R. F. Helpenstell and
Miss Janella Taze.

SEE OUR OTHER 2 ADS.
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Mc Combs
Wall
Paper

Clearance Sale

Paper for back bed
room, hall and kitchen.
Six patterns to select
from; 5c and 6c values.
Friday Bargain price
2y2c.

A large assortment of
living room and bed
room Paper; 8c and 10c
value. Friday Bargain
price 5c .

Parlor, library and
living room Paper in
both blank nd gilt ef-

fects. In the new fall
colors. 15c and 18c
values. Friday Bargains

lie
Odd lots of Varnish

Tile, the kind you can
wash; always sold at
25c. Friday Bargain
price 12T2C

Oat Meals in plain and
two toned effects for
halls, parlors and librar-
ies; 25c and 30c values.
Friday Bargain price
20c

Third ; Floor

M. E, CONFERENCE

DOWNTO BUSINESS

Central Illinois Body Presided
Over by Bishop McDowell

in Annual Session.

MEETS AT GALESBURG

Standing Committees Are Appointed

and District Superintendents
Report Progress. .

Galesburg, 111., Sept 18. Formal op

ening of the business session of the
Central Illinois Conference of the
Methodist church was made yesterday
morning in the auditorium of the new

Methodist church, by Bishop Wm. F.
McDowell es presiding officer. The
business meeting of the conference
was preceded by the sacrament ad'
ministered by the bishop. Secretary
Bartle called the roll of the conference
and following this the conference paid
a tribute of respect to members de
ceased during the past year. .

Rev: Josiah B. Bartle of Aledo, was
secretary of the conference

by acclamation, and named the fol
lowing as assistants: W. H. Witter, H.
W. Bell, G. E. Alford and J. L. Shlve- -

ly.
Rev. Vincent Aten was again named

statistical secretary, and chose the fol
losing as his assistants: J. C. Craine,
J. E. Jackson, N. D. . Hanes, H. F.
Schreiner, H. H. McFall, W. F. Kettle- -

camp, S. S. Langdoc, Q. P. Snedeker,
G. M. Boswell, A. C. Wood, A. J. Jolly,
V. A. Crumbaker, Geo. Davies, Wade
Smith, A. R. Gordon, G. E. Tilton, L. F,
Havermale.

D. F. Wilson of Milford, 111., was re
elected as treasurer and the following
assistants were chosen: A. O. Jones,
E. E. Mecham, R. W. Ames, T. W. !

Pucer, F. J. Glddings, Charles Vandet-- ,
turn, Fletcher De Clark, and Ivans
Chatten.

made: plea for support.
Dr. Dickson, secretary of the board

of education, was introduced to the
conference and made a plea for finan-
cial support for the colleges of the de--

nominaticn. "Why do our colleges get .

in debt and stay in debt? Why come
these numerous calls for assistance? I
have just completed an investigation
with reference to this matter and I
have found the reason w"hy. I found
that our students cost on an average
per year $140 while we get back in
tuition fees, contributions, collections
and from every source an average of
$99.50. That means that for all our in-

stitutions we must find a million and
a half more each year than we get. In
order to bring bur institutions to the
same standard of efficiency the state
maintains we should have an increase
of endowment of 8167,000,000. The
state is paying $303 per year per pupil.
We are getting our pupils educated for
$140 because of the sacrifices our no-

ble teacher are making. We can in-

crease our endowments. It . 'ight to be
done and you can do it."

RRPORTS FROM DISTRICTS.
Reports of district superintendents

were then presented. O. T. Dwinelj of
the Pecria district making the first
report. He presented an elaborate
resume of the work of the year, show-
ing most satisfactory progress in gain

j in chureh membership, extensive re-- )

pairs to church buildings and progress
la otner matters.

Editor Zoring of the Northwestern
Christian Advocate addressed the con-- !

ference briefly calling attention to the
work done by the members of the con-
ference in increasing the circulation
of the paper. Its circulation has been
raised to 40,000 copies and he predict-
ed 60,000 by the next conference meet-
ing. "We are doing a mighty big
business on small capital," he said.

R. B. Williams, superintendent ot
the Pontiac district, then read his re-
port. This was one of the features
Puffer, J. J. Giddings, Charles Vandet-o-f

the morning, brimming with humor
and yet giving a very comprehensive
report of the work of bis district

Alexander Smith of the Rock Island
district then presented his report,
showing exceptionally satisfactory
progress in all lines.

Dr. William S. Howard, secretary of
the Metnodist Brotherhood, made . a
short address, emphasising the great
work and phenomenal growth of this
branch of the church work. "This is
one of the most far reaching branches
of service in our church," he declared.

After making aiiointments for
standing committees for the early aft
ernoon the conference adjourned.

TODAYS PROGRAM.
The following list of standing com

mittees was appointed.
American Bible Society W. F.

Dudman, H. C. Birch, Jlenry Brink,
M. D. Obenshajn. Arthur Coleman,
George McCrea.

Books, Periodicals and Publications
Wade Smith, Thomas Bartram, M.

P. Lackland, A. C. Wood, L .E Wood
row. J. EL Jackson

Conference Relations R A. Brown,
Heber D. Ketcham, J. W. Edwards,
M. V. Crumbaker, S. I Clark

Connection ai Fund H. M. Bloomer,
S. S. Langdon, H. F. Bird, G. P. Sneda- -

ker, R. Abram Gordon..
Deaconess Home and Hospital J.

W. Pruen, S. P. Archer, Wm. Woolley.
C. F. W. Smith. T. O. Lee, C. E, Haw
kins, W, D. Benjamin.

Education H. H. Frost, G. R. Pal
mer, J. H. Ryan, Wm. P. McVey.W. E.
Shaw, S. Van Pelt W D. Agnew.

Episcopal Fund F. I. Stephens, E.
E. Meecham, J. S. White, Stanley
Ward, T. S. Pittenger, D. McLeish.

Epworth League Stanley Ward, J.
C. Crainej G- - E. Alford. 3. W. Ferris,
N. D. Hanes. C. T. O. Schacht, H. H.
McFall.

Foreign Missions E. E. ShawL O.
P. Graves, Marshall CampBslkH. W.
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30 expert trimmers and this see
detail

Bell, McVety, Kettle-kam- p.

Freedmen's Dienbaugh.
Sidney Guthrie, Mercer,
Barnes, John Wilkinson, McCor-mic- k.

Home Missions Church Exten-
sion Cullom, Waters,
Wright, Nesblt, Callihan,

W. Lowther.
Memoirs Crumbaker,

Tullis, Wiley, O'Harra,
Giddings, John Rogers, Wit-

ter.
Methodist Brotherhood New-lan- d,

Shult, Fletcher De Clark,
Evans, Puffer, Bal-le-

Craine.
Jones,

John, Moots, Lord, George
Davies,

Qualification Candidates
Eckley, Sellard, W. Edwards,

Newland, Ames,
houn, Gilmer, Ballew,

Sabbath George
Boswell, W.

Woods, Cady, Day,
Fahnestock.

State Church Smith,
Cumming, Busby, T..J.

Wood. Welch.
State Country John Small,
W. Ferris, Bear, RusseU.

Ward.
TemDerance Shive'.y,

Andrewatha, Rowson, Ball,
Jones.

Tobaccc James, Ab
Jaggers, Vandervort,

Woman's Home Missionary Society
Thorps, Rainsberger,

Truitt, Ayllng, Jack

Woman's Home Missionary Society
W. Shoop, McClung,

Blout, Tilton, Miller.
Alford made

reporter.

ciety.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
session.

Conference address,
Meeting committees.
Anniversary temperance

Address, Deetz Pickett, research
secretary, Topeka, Kan.

Conference address.
Pelt, "The Cross Christ
Reconciliations.'

Anniversary board' house mis-
sions church extension.

Address, Croker,
secretary,

Anniversary, Freedmen's soci-
ety.

Address, Galland,

"BcReasonable"
Stomach

always well,
have been care-

less allowed weakness
develop,

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Constipation
Biliousness, Malaria.

Millinery Opening.
The greatest success years. Many

the striking Rock Island has ever
seen; Large, medium small my
desires; Never so mlich enthusiasm shown
by women the three cities any former
exhibit. Hats, smart and dignified. Inter-

pretations Marcelle- - Demay, Alphonsine,
Georgette, Lewis, Madam Carlier and other
noted designers.

Many very extreme styles shown
along with the conservative creations,
but approved by fashion critics.

There Toques, Tams endless
variety. The Tams many modish
shapes and treated such variety
ways give widest scope display
originality design.

The Autumn trimmings varied
the shapes: Aigrettes, Butterflies, new
novel plumage, both natural and artificial,
Cabachons, buckles, little tufts feathers,
posed like Aigrettes

there much Tulle and semi-dres- s hats; Alphonsine
flowers, Demay the

feathers and tremendous height.
There picture extremely short side and exaggeratedly

feathers, droop
much laceand

Ladies c!"issy, millinery satisfied
correctness, should millinery selection com-p'et- e.

Nearly salespeople department ready
that every carried satisfaction.

lROCKIWUAND.

Offices

Sanctity
Shephard,

Kneebone, Vandettum.

conference

Conference

Philadelphia.

lady
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FALL TIME TO STOCK KITCHEV.
Another one of those commonplace

things we wrote about for this month
of September is the replenishing of
housekeeping conveniences and uten-
sils. Discarding the old and worn-ou- t

or put of date tools and putting in
place the most thoroughly
ones which can be bought.

These accessories should never be
chosen in a haphazard manner. Surely
a woman who is alive and thinking
today is not using heavy pots and
pans, either heavy to handle or hard
to wash. Who would use an iron
spider which is heavy and porous ab-

sorbing grease and odors of all foods
which have even been cooked in it,
when a light steel spider or an alumi-
num one 1b on sale at every house fur
nishing department, and much more
attractive to look at.

Make the kitchen, as in other parts
of the house, a process of elimination
rather than accumulation. Think of
the useless utensils in drawers and on
pantry shelves which are never used.
Either find out they are perfectly use-
less and relegate them to ttfe waste
basket or use them. There are too
many tools lying around this working
laboratory of the home which makes
extra work to handle and do not add
to efficiency engineering of the home
or housekeeping.

SOW TIME TO ME.n.
This is just the" time to mend our

ways in these respecta at the begin-
ning of the cooler season when we do
more or less rearranging and reorgan
izing in our homes after the relaxation
of- - the hot summer months.

The very best way is for the
woman in the home to study easy
methods of work and when she sees
or thinks while working of a labor-savin- g

or necessary new utensil, make

tnven away.

a note of it. Then at any time one or
more may be purchased and the extra
expense will hardly be noticed.

Among things which will help in
this readjustment Is selecting utensils
which will answer several purposes.
For Instance, a uew roaster is neces-
sary. An aluminum one may cost a
little more at the time, but means two
baking pans instead of one, as the cov-

er Is a real pan. Fruit may be canned
in it, standing pint Jars on the rack
and turning it upside down for the .

quart jars. Then with plenty of boil-

ing water in the pan over a Are or In
the oven,' or Are turned out entirely
and covered, fruit is canned by the
steam process.

The bread mixer Is not only useful
and necessary for bread making, but
is fine for mixing the fruit cakes and'
plum puddings.

Who Kvould mash potatoes the old
hard way when a fruit press or a po-

tato slicer will do it in one-fourt- h the
time and that much less effort and
better, besides pressing juice from
fruits. A new and simple necessity is
a milk bottle opener and stopper com-
bined made of wood and easily kept
clean. There are some, also, made ot
aluminum. We like things which will
add to the attractiveness of our table
also. When I traveled abroad last
year our butter was served In pretty
shell-lik- e forms. I was sure it waa
made with a butter curler, which I
knew was being sold in our own city.
I had one in my possession at least a
year before going there. So I managed
in Paris to have the utensil brought
me to see, and, sure enough, It was
the same. . Many women were pur-
chasing and bringing them home. The
newest and beBt things are all here, at-
tractive and useful, waiting your . se-

lect ion, but don't forget the elimina-
tion process before you begin to buy
the newest tools and then use them
and take care of them.

The old saying surely Is A great
help, "A place for everything and
everything in Its place."

LEARN TO DANCE
At Dreamland, Eagles Hall

Moline, Every Monday Niaht
Odd Fellows Hall,

Rock Island, Every Thursday Night
, LADIES FEEE

T " THOMAS M. CARBON, Dancing Master
SAVE YOUR COUPONS A Beautiful Diamond Ring

On Tsxhibit at Bleuers Jewelry store,
Rock Island. V


